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No. 1.

Colonial Office t<t Foreign Office.
—{Received January 7.)

Sir, Downing Street, .January 7, 1898.

IN reply to your letter of the 1st instant, forwnrdiiij? copies of a coramunication
from Mr. Alexander IJegg respecting the boundarj* between British Columbia and
Alaska, I am directed by Mr. Secretary Chamberlain to acquaint you, for the informa-

tion of tlie Alarquess of Salisbury, that copies of these papers have already bean
received from Mr. Bogg by this Department, and have been fon^'arded to tlio Dominion
Government.

I am accordingly to suggest that Mr. Begg siiould bo informed that this has been
done, aud that any further communication on the question should be addressed direct

to the Canadian Government, as all measures connected with tho delimitation of the
boundary arc being conducted by thorn.

I am, &c.
(Signed) .lOllN BllAMSTON.

No. 2.

Foreign Office to Colonial Institute.

Sir, Foreign Office, January 10, 1896.
I HAVE bid your letter and its . iuelosurcs relating to the boundary between

British Columbia ..id Alaska before the Marqu(!ss of Salisbury.

His Lordshi]) learns from Her Majesty's .Secretary of State fur (lie Colonies, to

whom your communication has been referred, tliat (topics of the documents which
accompanied it have already been forwarded to the (Janadiau Government.

In these circums,,uuecs, whilst thanking you for tht! information contained in your
letter, I am directed by Loitl Salisbury to suggest that any further communication
which you may desire to make on the matter should be addressed to the Canadian
Government, as all measures connected with the delimitation of the Alaska boundary
are being conducted by them. .,,,..;

I am, &c,
(l^igned) FBANCIS BERTIE.

[9121 B



No. 8.

Sir ./. Pnuncefote to the Mnrqums of Salishury.—{Recnved Janunry 16.) •

(No. a.)

My Lord, Wnshinrjlon, Janiiarii 7, If^OO.

Wrni rofcrence to my dcsimtch No. 273 and to inevious coiTCHpondciicc relative

to the prdpoRcd dolimitation of a certain portion of tlie boundary between Alaska and
Canada, wiiero that I ')undnry i.s formed Iiy the 141st meridian of longitude, I have the
honour to transmit herewith the report of a speech delivered in tlic Senate on the 3rd
instant by Mr. Squire, Senator from California, introducing a Resolution for the appro-
priation of a sum of 76,000 dollars to the exjjensos of the survey.

Your Lordship will observe that the Resoluticm contemplates a joint survey by an
international Commission, as pro] osed by Lord Gough as the preferable alternative in

his note to the United States' Government of the 20th August last, although the
United States' Government have not as yet formally signilied their agreement to that

proposal.

I have, &c.

(Signed) JULIAN PAUNC13F0TE.

Inclosure in No. 3.

Extract from the " Congressional Record " of January 3, 18S6.

The Alaskan Boundary.

Mr. Smiire.— I introduce a Joint Resolution, and ask that it be read at length.

The Joint Resolution (S. R. 39), making an appropriation to defray the joint

expense of locating the boundary-line between the Territory of Alaska and the British

North American territory, was read the first time by its title and th«» second time at

length, as follows :
—

" Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of

America in Congress assembled, that in view of the expediency of forthwith negotiating

a Convention with Great Britain for marking convenient points upon the Hist meridian

of west longitude, where it forms, under existing Treaty provisions, the boundary-line

between tiic Territory of Alaska and the British North American territory, and to enable

the President to execute the provisions of such Convention without delay, when con-

cluded, the sum of 7r),000 dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the

same is hereby, appropriated out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appro-

priated, to be immediately available, under the direction of the President, to defray the

share of the United States in the joint expense of locating said meridian and marking
said boundary by an International Commission."

Mr. Squire.—Mr. President, I will state, in explanation of the Joint Resolution,

that the people of the Pacific Coast desire a speedy settlement of the boundary question

in Alaska. I have had representations made to me on that subject of the most urgent

character. People whose homes are in the State of Washington are engaged in mining
in the Territory of Alaska. They are engaged in transporting supplies for their sub-

sistence while conducting their operations in mining. Others are engaged in trading as

merchants between the ports on Puget Sound and the ports of Alaska.

From a Report published by the Coast Survey in 1893 I quote the following

extracts, as showing the extent and importance of this great territory :

—

" It is regrettable that our sources of information for late Alaskan statistics are

confined to the brief summaries of the Governor's Reports, and that for a comprehensive
study of all the wealth-producing industries of the territory, we have to go to the publi-

cations (»f the Census for 1890.
" The extraordinary growth of this but partially-explored territory, with its valuable

resources on bind and the almost limitless wealth in its waters, demands greater attention

than has heretofore been accorded it, and makes imperative that general and compre-
hensive aids to its navigation and commerce be supplied.
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" ThiH vast region contnins about (iOO.OOO nqimrc inllcH, beinir about twelve anJ
ft'hnlf times tlic nrcji of Uie State of New Yoric. It ha.s appraxiniiitelj' 2r(,0()0 milcH of

shore line, which exccedH tluit of the Atlantic, I'.acitie, nm\ (lulf coaHts of tlic United

Slates by over 11,200 miles, wliilo the iHlamls alonfi; its coaHt are estimated to be 1,100

in number. A course parallel with the tren'l of its shore fmm Cniic Muzon, its most
southerly point, to Point Rarrow, its most northerly one, is alioul 2,i^00 miles. Tho
Aleutian chain of islands is ahoat 1,100 miles long, and Attu, tin; most westerly one of

this group, is about 2,200 miles west of Sitka.

"There are immense forests in Alaska, densely covering every part of tho country,

and climbing steep mountain sides to heights of 2,000 and 2,000 feet above sea level,

and which extend as far uost as Kadiak Island, bcini; a continuous stretch of

1,000 miles.

"They consist niainiy of spruce, hemlock, and cedar, one variety of the latter, tho

yellow, being very valuoblc in the construction of small vcshcIs on account of its durable

qualilicH.

" The cominercc of Alaska is and doubtless always will be carried on by water, owing

to the peculiar formation of the country ; and being so varied and largely conducted by
non-residents and by vessels '.ailing from so many difl'ercnt ports, it is difficult to obtain

an exact idea of its extent. The internal commerce is carried on tlirough about

120 agencies, located in 104 towns and settlements, situated along its coast and among
its islands.

"Tho exports consist maiidy of furs, ivory, Indian curios, gold and silver bullion and
ore, and the products of the whale, cod, and salmon fisheries.

"During the earlier occupancy of the country its commerce depended almost

exclusively on tb^ fur trade, but since other industries dependent upon the actual

necefsitics of rnan sprang no this important factor, although of great value, has abeady
fallen to a third place in importance. From 18G8 to 1891 the total value of the fura

exported is estimated at 50,124,600 dollars, and the annual yield for the last-mentioned

year amounted to about 1,005,000 dollars.

" In 1892 there were sixteen gold and silver mines in operation, and up to that

date the total output amounted to about 6,000,000 dollars. The traffic dependent upon
the necessities of the small army already engaged in this comparatively new enterprise

is considerable, and will undoubtedly increase.

"The salmon industry commenced in 1878, and from that date up to 1S!)0 the

pack had amounted to 9,012,000 dollars. In 1878 the entire product was valued at

fi9,416 dolLirs, while that of 1890 was 2,731,000 dollars. The salmon-canning industry

of this country is confined to the waters of California, Oregon, Washington, and Alaska.

In years past the Columbia River has been the principal source of supply, but the run
in all the sections south of British Columbia has become smaller from year to year. In
the year 1887 the total pack for the entire Pacific Coast was 969,200 cases, of which tho

Columbia River furnished 430,000. In 1890 the output of the western coast was about
1,223,956 cases, of which Alaska alone furnished 088,322, or more than half the entire

product of the United States. I'he capital invested in the Alaska salmon fisheries,

including permanent improvements, vessels, &c., is something more than 4,000,000 dollars.

There were, in 1 8U0, thirty-seven canneries between Dixon Entrance and Bristol Bay,
twenty-five of which are west of Sitka, and about 6,000 persons were employed during

the fishing season, using sixty-.six vessels for the purpose.

"Judging from the rate of increase during the past ten years and he enormous
field yet to be developed, the commerce depending upon this single industry v ill be one
of the most notable interests of the Pacific Coast. Three-fourths of it is now beyond
the region reconnoitred, and is rapidly crowding northward into unchartered localities

enormously rich in fish. It is interesting to note that the two newer industries, mining
and salmon hshing, have grown so rapidly that while in 18S0 both these industries were
insignificant and completely overshadowed by the fur trade, by 1890 their products

amounted in value to 16,000,000 dollars, or more than twice the purchase price of the

territory.

"The Pacific and Arctic whaling catch, though not confined strictly to Alaskan
waters, is conducted by American vessels, and all but a very small percentage of it is

secured in waters contiguous to the Ala.skan coast. The total value of oil, bone, and
ivory of the catch between 1874 and 1890 was 11,204,406 dollars. There are about
fifty vessels engaged in this industry, their port of call being Port Clarence. The charts

of the tracts and rendezvous of these vessels are simply compilations of early explora-

tions, and are very crude and inaccurate.
" Of the food fish of Alaska the cod-fish stand next in commercial importance to tho



snlinoii, Tlic eastern part of Uchiing Sea is a great rcBcrvoir of cod, and tlic area within

the limits of 50 fathoms depth ix no less tlian 18,000 square miles. In tliis sen lishing

must l)c done as it is off Newfoundland, without harhours of refiif^e, hut in a much less

depth of water. The fiKliin;,' hanks alonp; the south sliores of the Aleutian chain will

add ahoiit 45,001) mote square miles, niakinif a total of 03,000 square miles, this heing

nhout fdui times the are:i of the bunks in the region of Newfoundland. Though over

twentv vears liuve elapsed since the inception of this industry, it must still be considered

in its infancy. The value rf the catch during the last twent^'-seven years has amounted
to about 8,ij00,000 dollars. It if- carried on without regard to the abundant supply, hut

solely ill accordance with the demands of the local and limited market on the Pacific

•Coast of America.
•' It is evident, with the numeioiis trans-continen'al railwuys and with the increasing

populii.ion along their lines and growinjr tributaries, that the demand will constantly and
permanently incrca.ve, so that this interest will alone crowd the waters of the Gulf of

Alaska and Behring Sea with sails." ,,

In this Keport too much stress is not laid on the importance of the fishing industry

alone, and this will be appreciated if we reflect that n great historical fact has been
epitomized in the statement that "Amsterdam is built on herrinp; bones."

Sundry questions have arisen to cause grave solicitude and anxiety on the .subject

of the boundary-line. It has even been intimated to me that there is a strong proba-

bility that some conflict or strife may take place between the miners I have referred to

or the others who are engaged in taking in supplies and those who would collect duties

from them on the frontier.

Mr. President, 1 believe that this (jue.stion is an important one ; even more
important, perhaps, than the decision of the Venezuelan boundary, because this (picstion

relates to the boundaries of our own country. It relates to peace between our own
citizens and the citizens of the adjoining liritish possessions. In my judgment, it is the

duty of this Congress to facilitate in every proper way the adjustment of the question

relating to this boundary-line.

It may be appropriate to give here a brief sketch of the history of the boundary
survey. In 1872 Ueiieral Grant, then President of the United States, anticipating that

a postponement of the definite marking of the boundary might involve future disputes,

recommended in hii; Annual Message iho creation of a Commission for settling the

boundary-line. But the matter was allowed to drop, and nothing was done until

President Cleveland, about fifteen years later, again brought the subject forward by a
reference to it in his Message.

In \hH7 the Department of State inserted an item of 100,000 dollars in the

Estimates for a preliminary survey of the boundary, but on this item no action was taken.

In 188.S, however, an ajipropriatinn of 20,000 dollars was made for a idcliminary

survey, to be condu(rled by the Coast and Geodetic Survey in accordance with projects

to be approved by the Sc.retary of State. Under this Act, two parties were organized in

the spring of 1880 to ascend the Yukon and its afTluent, the Porcupine, to determine by
astronomical observations the inte^Miou of the 141st meridian with these livers. The
party on the Porcupine nccompli)^^^^ puri)ose during the following winter, while the

party on the Yukon was conipell^WJy adverse circumstances to spend two winters

there.

Small appropriations were annually made under the same wording as the Act of the

2nd October, IB^'S, rei'erred to above, until the year 1892, when a Convention was
concluded at Washington, on the 22m\ July, 1892, for conducting a coincident or joint

survey, " with a view to the ascertainment of the facts and data necessary to the

/ permanent delimitation of said boundary-line," that is, from latitude 64° 40' north to the

(point where it encounters the 1 Mst meriilian west of Greenwich.
Under this Convention, Commissioners were appointed by the Governments of the

United States and Great Britain respectively.

It was prescribed that the Commissioners should complete their duties within two
years from the date of their first meeting, but as this was found impracticable the time

was extended to the Slat December, 1895, by Supplementary Convention of the

3id February, 189 1.

The total amount appropriated under this Convention was 60,000 dollars, and the
Buiveys were conducted on behalf of the United States under the direction of the

Superintendents of the Coast and Geodetic Survey.

The Alaskan b(aindary is conveniently divisible into two sections : the first where it

ibllowB the contour of the coast from the southernmost point of Prince of Wales Island



until it strikes tho 141bt ii.cridian at or near the Humrait of Mount St. Eliaa; tlic sccmiil

whoro it iH formed by the Idilst meridian, which it follows from that intersecting poini.

to the frozen ocoan.

Tlic determination of tiie exact limits of the first coastwise section is in progrcsH, or

has been in progress until reccntlv, through a preliminary survey by American and
British expeditions acting si'parntcly or coincidcntally, as convenience might dictate,

under ihe provisions of the Convention of the 22nd July, 1892, and the Supplementary
Convention of the 3rd Februarv, 1801, between the United States and Groat Rrituin.

The object of this preliminary survey lias been to obtain for the information of their

respective (iovernmcnts atlirmntive data from which they may by Conventional Agree-
ment determine the true boundary dcseribed in the Anglo-Uusi^ian Treaty of lS2o, iiitd

redcscribed in tiic Ist Article of the Treaty between the United States and Russia of

March 18(57, whereby the Russinn Territory of Alaska was ceded t'> this country.

As before stated, tiiis preliminary examination bad been takin;^ place until the ^Ust

day of Ueccml)er, 18!>5, to which date it was extended by Supplementary Convention of

the Ibd February, 1K!)4. It seems that, referring to tlie Presidont's .Messa<;e, a furtiier

extension of time »ill be neces'sary, as well as an odditioniil appropriation, for the eoiiiple-

tion of this work.

It has been erroneously stated in the public prints, as I am informed upon good
authority, that some Agreement has been signed l)y the rr.speelive CoioniissioneiH in the

past few davs. This seems to i)e a misapprehension. These Commissinncrs were not

created for the purpose of coming to any agreement. They hail no power relative to

coming to any si Sn agreement so as to bind their Oovernmonts. 'Tiiey were simply to

examine and report for the information of their res])ective (iovernmonts, and to furnish

the neccssnry data to alfovd liie basis for a Treaty between the United SUiies and Great
Britain relative to tlic south-eastern boundary of Alaska. I doubt not there slionld be

an appiopriation fur the eontinuation of the work of the • 'ommission, and i believe it is

expecte:l that the present Coinmi.ision will be continued by a Convention between the two
Governments extending the term of its existence and its liibvuirs.

.As the Alaskan Coast is steadily becoming settled, and an e\tensive development of

interests of great magnitude is taking place, it seems needful that provision be

made for the settlement of both these boundary questions. The second question, and the

one to which the .foint Resolution refers more particularly, is in relation to the 14l8t

meridian. It seems, as to this, that all the preliniinarieit arc eom])leted, so that a Conven-
tional Agreement can now be made between the United States and Great Ibitain. The
theoretical existence of this boundary on the 141st meridian is an undoubted fact, and is

not at all in question, but the physical location of the boundary-line romiiins to be

established. I am informed Uy those who have given this subject great attention that

the ascertainment of a given meridian at any give-) point is a work dependiuL; up;)u the

precision of the scientific instruments employed ami tlie accuracy of the a-.tronomieal and
geodetic observation, so that it needs much time anl care to reduce ti'.e remaining

amount of error to so small a degree that it will be praetie,\lly ininiaterial and of no con-

sequence. Such observations and surveys were inddDrtaken by tlie United States' Coast

and Geodclic Survey in 18i)0 and l!^9l, and thc^^^^|^ierc the 141st meridian crosses

the Yukon lUvcr, also where it intersects Forty-ATwB^eek, and again where it pasues by

the summit of Mount St. Elias, have heen marked with some degree of accuracy. Similar

surveys in .some quarters under British auspices are believed to give nearly coincident

results. 1 am informed that there is a dilfercnce of perh.ips not more than 450 feet

between the location by the respective (iovernments on the Yukon River where that is

intersected by the 14ist meri<lian, and that there is but a .slight dill'erence at the inter-

section of the meridian with what is known as Forty-Mile Creek, where active mining
operations are conducted.

It Hecms to he practicable to reach an agreement along tiiis line, inasmuch as tho

difference is so slight.

These surveys by the respective Governments have been independently conducted,

and no international agreement has yet been made to mark those or any other parts of

the lilst meridian by permanent monuments.
The going in of the miners and the development of the country has been such that

the valley of tbe Yukon is becoming a highw;.y through the hitherto unexplored wilds of

Alaska.

This region has great minernl resources recently discovered, especially at or

near the junction of the boundary meridian of the Yui<on and its tributaries. What is

known as the Porcupine River is another of the tributaries upon which surveys have been

made. The outposts of civilization and enterprise are springing up, and under these

[912j



cirnumHtaticvH it sccniH exceedingly imiiorlnnt, nnd, indeed, iieceHHnry, timt the jiiriadic-

tioiial liiiiitH of the reNpoctive GoremincnU in tliiii new region hIidiiUI he determined. It

in 111) liTHtooii tliat Her ilritnnnie Mnjcsty'ti (^ovcrnntent liim already proposed a Joint

<lcliniitnti(in <>t' (lie IIIhI meridian by nn intermUional Con)miH><ion of experts, nnd if

ConificKs Niidiild creiilc this Commiiuiiun, ond make provision thcrelof, tiic nece^nnry

result ean be aeeomplittlied witli no imreaHonalde delay by means of the Convent iiiii which
18 eonteni|il»ted to tliat end.

J fear timt there has been at tinier a degree of indistinetneMS in the eoneoption of

my fellow eili/.ei<.s in regard to the Alaskan Ixmndary (pieMtion. There haH been a niixin;;

of the tu'o sejHirate and distinct questions, the one relating to the Hist meridian, and
the other relating to the line starting front the southernmost end of I'rinee of Wales
Island, and following along the eontour of the coaHl. I mean the mainland at a di-'tanee

of not more than :t() ;;eo;;raphieaI milcH from tiie oeean. There haH been a degree of
uncoi tail, ty and confuHion in the public mind on thiH Huhject—a commingling of the
<|iu'sti.)!is. 'I'liey are easily ^e|)nrat(.•d. 'I'l-e question that is dealt with in the tloint

Resolution I have introduced this morniii;^ relates solely to the bonndnry-liiic along the

I41sl meridian. .\s to tin- otiier (juestion, I iinderHtand that the examination which
han been nuide by the CommisHion in relerencc to Houtli-eaHtern .Maska iH purely

preliminary, and relates prinei|*ally to the eiiaraetcr and description of the region.

The [icitple of the eity in w :,ic)i I reside have recently forwarded to me a very
carefully prepared Itepoil, g"in_' into the history of tliis whole Alaskan Ix.undary

question. It siio»s tin; interest of my people in this (pieslion. It has been prc|)ared

with much care and research. I deem it to be of great value and interest at the present

time wlien this subject is so prominent in the public mind. I believe there is one error

in the paper toward the close, in which it is stated that it is understood that the Reports
proviiled for by the Convention referred to '• have been submitted to the re.spectiTC

(lovernnionts and await further action, in pursuance of the terms of the Convention of
18!):.' and the Supplemental Convention of lS>i4." The Report of the Commission may
have been presented to the Canadian Government, hut I have to-day learned that it has
not ye< been ])resentid to the (Jovernment o»' the United States, nnd, as 1 before stated,

this Ueport ean only present data lor the inlbrniation of the respective Governments,
upon which, when the entire examination shall be completed, the two nations may be-

duly advised, so as to enable them more intelligently to enter into a Treaty. With the

exception of this paragraph, I believe the representations set forth in the following

Report are mainly correct. I ask that the Report which was made by a Committee of the

Clinnihc r of Commerce of Seattle be appended and made part of my remark.s,

The Vicr-Pi evident.— It will be so ordered without objection.

The paper referred to is as follows :

—

Alatkan Boundary . Supiileineiital Ilepnrt.

To the Board of Trusteea,

Chamber of Commerce, Seattle,, Wt\.shitigton :

Gentlemen,
Since the Report submitted to your honourable body under date of the

1st April, 1895, the Committee has pursued its search for further information which would

tend to assist the Government of the United States to firmly maintain the integrity

of our Alaskan possessions. The boundary- line of the United States of America and
the Dominion of Canada dividing the Territory of Alaska from the Province of British

Colombia and the north-west territory of Canada has, by reason of its extraordinary

length, developed two subjects for investigation, which may be pursued and determined

separately, while the permanent delimitation of the entire boundary involves the satis-

factory settlement of each. The one comprehends the physical location of the 141st

meridian as produced northwardly from Mount St. Elias to the frozen ocean.

The controversy over the above-mentioned part of the boundary ha.s, by the

separate efforts of the Governments of tht United States and Canada, bee- ' ought
more nearly to a determination than that ovci south-eastern Alaska, a» '

.c\\, it

appears to the Commiltee, will be attended with more vexatious incidents. ! ii : F.-port,

therefore, is submitted in support of the eastern boundary of the stri • y'hWu 'jCgim

south of Mount St. Elias and runs south-easterly as far as Portland Channc), »j'j 'vjuch

boundary it is em])hatically contended has been conceded by Canada for luoiV ih. i* bixty

years, nnd certainly, as far as the investigation of the Committee has f a- 'i'h'\, ha«
never been questioned by that Government until comparatively a recent date.



It iH ncecfwury, t'of a clear uiulcrBlandinK of tin; pointH at iNStic, to cnrcrully iioruiio

the (leAcription of the boundary.line ns exprosMly tlollnetl in i\rtic!o I of the ("onvoiilion

concluilcd the lUXli Mnrcli, 18(17, between the United States of America and llushiu. The
line of demHroation as net forth therein Ih us foUowH :

—

"ARTICLE 1.

" IIIh M jesty the Kinpcror of all tite Kus.HiaH agrees to cede to the United Ktate.s,

by this ('onveiition, ininiedinlely upon the exchange of the ratiriralions thereof, all tlio

territory ami dominion now possessed by his said Majesty on tin; Continent of America
and in the adjacent islands, the same being >"'> <ined within the geograpliical limitn

herein set forth, to wit : The ensterii limit is the ii >f dcniareation between the Knssian

and the ihiliHh posHcssions in North America as Cbt ,iisho<l by (ho Convention between
Kussia and fJrcat IJritain of tlrj lOtli (28i» ) February, 1825, and described in

Articles III and IV of said C»mvention in tli" f liiowi'ig terms:
" ' Coi'imencing from the sonthernme loint oi liie island called Prince of Wales

Island, which point lies in tlu^ parallel of 54 t!*' noi'h lalitude, and between the 131st

,nd the 13.'<rd degree of west lonuitiide (moridiu'i oi Greenwich), the said line shall

ascend to the north aU)ng tl e channel (railed Po'.lam' Ch:innel as far as the point ..f the

Continent where it strikes the otUh degree «f nortii latitude; from this last-mei.'i;.ncd

point the line of demarcation shall follow tie ^jiimmit of the mountains situated p;irallcl

to the coas' «s far as the point of intersection of the iUst degree of west longitude (ot

the same meridian) ; and, (inally, from the said jioint of intcrsei'im, the said meridian
line of the I4lst degree, in its prolongation as far as the frozen ocean.

" ' I. With reference to the line of demarcntion laid down in tlic preceding Article,

it is understood

—

" ' 1. That the island called Prince of Wales fsland shall belong wholly to liiissia

(now, by this cession, to the United States).
"'". That whenever the summit of the mountains which extend in a direction

{Mirallcl to the coast from the 50th degree of north latitude to the point of intersection

of the Hist degree of west longitude shall prove to be at n distance of nvorc than
10 marine Kvigues from the ocean, the limit between the Uritish possessions and the lino

of coast which is to belong to Russia as above mentioned (that is to say, the limit to

the possessions ceded by this Convention) shall be formed by a line parallel to

the winding of the coast, and which shall never exceed the distance of lU marine
leagues therefrom.*"— (" United States' Statutes at Large," vol, xv, pp. 539, 610.)

The wording of the description of the boundary-line, as above given, is identical

with that contained in the Convention between R;i8sia and Great Britain of tho

16th (28th) February, 1826, in Articles HI and IV thereof, save the following words
" (now, by this cession to the United States)," which occurs in the first paragraph of

Article IV above.

The diplomatic language used in the RussiaU'English Convention of 1825 is hero
given, in order that the accuracy of the translation may be compared, and is aa

follows :

—

"ARTICLE in.

"La ligne de demarcation entre les podscssions des Hautes Parties Contractantcs
sur la c6tc du continent et les ilcs de TAmerique nord-ouest, sera traci3e ainsi (ju'il

suit

:

" ' A partir du point le pins meridional de I'lle ditc Prince of Wales, Icquel point so

trouve sous la parali^lc du 51 4U' de latitude norJ, et entre le 131° et le 13;)' do
longitude oucst (m6ridien de Greenwich). La ditc ligne remontera au nord le lon^r de
la passe dite Portland Channel, jusqu'au point do la terre ferme ou clle atteint le oU"
latitude nord ; de ce dernier point, la ligne de ilemarcation suivra la crete des mon-
tagnes situe's paralldement h la ctite, jusqu'au point d'intorsection du 141" de
longitude oucst (memo meridien) ; ct, finalement, du dit point d'intersection la nii^nio

ligne meridienne du 141" formcra dans son prolongement juscni'd la Mcr Glaciale la

limite entre les possessions Hussos et Britanniques sur le continent do TAmerique nord-

ouest.'
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A t t I'^.j^RTICLE IV
(/

/ fr-f*#.—^,

" II est cntendu, par rapport ^ la ligne de demarcation d^termiii^e dans I'ArticIc

precedent

:

" ' 1. Que I'lle dite Prince of Wales appartiendra cout eiiti^re k la Russie.

'•'2. Que partout oii la crete des niontagnea qui sYtendent dans une directioD

parallMc a la cote depiii? le 56° de latitude nord au point d'interscction du 141° de
lonpitude oucst, sc trouverait a la distance de plus de 10 licues marines de I'ocean,

la liinite cntre ies pnssessions Britanniques et la lisi^re de c6te nientionn6e ci-

dessiis coninie ilevnnt appnitcnir ii la Russic, sera formic par une ligne parall^lc aux
sinuositi's <le la c6tc ct qui rio pourra Jamais en fitre ^loignc'C que do 10 lieues

marines/"

'I'he subject of the controversy between Russia and Great Britain which cul-

niinntcd in the Convention of 1825, above referred to, was the celebrated Ukase of

the 4th September, 1821, issued by the Rmperor Alexander, and which prohibited

foreign vessels not oiilj' from landing upon the coasts and islands of the north-

west belonging to Russin, but nlso the coast and islands of Siberia, or to approach
thoin in less tliau 100 Italian miles. It was intended to protect all commerce,
whaling, autl f'sheiy at sucli places from foreign competition, as an exclusive franchise,

in nil such industries at such places, was thereby granted to Russian subjects.

Mention is here made cf this Ukase because of the diplomatic correspondence

which ensued and «as carried on for several years betiveen the British and Russian

Governments, in which the settlement of this identical boundary-line was the most
prominent subject of the controversy.

Throughout this most interesting correspondence the intent of the High Contracting

Parties is clearly and unmistakably laid l)aie as to the physical location of the eastern

boundary of the Alaskan strip, and, when read tugcthcr with the description set forth

above, aimihilates the pretensions of Canada to any of the canals, bays, or inlets to

which claims are now being set up.

The alleged claims of the Dominion of Cana(hi to portions of the Alaskan strip

arises, first, from the strained construction given to the description of the boundary-
line as hereinabove set forth; and, second, from a red or pretended belief in the

existence of a fact which is emphatically controverted by the engineers of the United
States.

Canadian Claims.

The I'arliamentary papers and the leading journals of the Oominion of Canada, and
particidarly of the Province of British Columbia, vigorously contend, in support of the

construction referred to—

•

1. That ' Behin Canal," and not "Portland Canal," is the channel intended

through which the boumlary-linc commencing at the southernmost portion of Prince of

Wales Island "shall ascend to the north as far as the point of the continent

where it strikes (he iiOth degree of north latitude."

2. That the ea.->tcrn boundary-line, in its extension from the point whore it strike;}

the .')Cth degree of noith latitude, shiiH. tyllow an alleged range of mountains,
arbilrarily cros.->ing and cutting oil' the heails of bays and inlets the ownership of wlich
by the United States ha:; hitherto been imquestioucd.

I '""5. That the said eastern boundary-line is not a line following the sinuosities of the
^coast, and giving to the terms "'windings of the coast" an interpretation which
Iconcedes to British Columbia "_2^_o"b".i'"'^jj -"^..^^'^ itiland waters, but a large

Viroaof the most vnhuihle portions" oTtliecoasl-line strip known as south-eastern

l/CliiSIca .

4. That neither Portland nor Behm Canal was named when the British -Russiau
Convention of 182o wi\s acted upon.

That these, among other ponits inimical to the proprietorsinp of the United States,

are vigorously contended for by the press of Canada, and are supported by scmi-othcial

utterances, may be safely inferred from the following facts :

—

Twenty of the mounted police of the Dominion of Canada passed through the
city of Seattle last July to enforce Customs Regulations of that Government in

Alaska.
Mr. William Ogilvie, the wcll-knowu Canadian surveyor, and who had cltargc, in



part, of the corps of engineers engaged in the "joint or coincident survey " liereiii-

after spoken ot, is quoted aato the bouudary-liue through " Portland Canal " as follows

:

" This, by the ^ray is objected to by the Province of British Columbia, and
with reason, for in strict conformity with the wording of the Article of the Treaty

a northerly line from the soucbemmost point of Prince of Wales Island would

never roach Portland Canal at all, but would go up the channel known as Bohm
Canal."

Provincial Premier Turner (Province of British ' olunibia), in a recently published

interview, says: " From what I learned during my stay in England, it is plain to mcthat
if something is not done immediately this country (Canada) runs a great ris . of Icsing

for ever a great aii'l valuable block of territory that was stipulated as being part of British

America at the time of the enactment of the British-Russian Treaty of 18 .5. The
Americans have quietly issued maps in which this territory, in reality belonging to

Canada as much as historic Quebec, is rei'itjsen.'ed m i'oiming part nf Alaska, and, sorry

to say, some of our own map-nta£ers have fallen into the snare, and, taking it for

granted that the American claim is a valid one, have 'corrected' Canadian maps
accordingly."

The very latest official map of the Province of British ( olumbia, issued under

Governmental authority, and purporting to be compiknl under direction of Hon.

G. B. Martin, Chief Commis.>ioner of Lands and Works at Vietnria. British Columbia,

shows the boundary-line as proceeding up through Beliin Canal, and, further, places in

British Columbia the heads of the most valuable ba\s and inlets, and an area of valuable

territory heretofore rc^'arded as and t.icitly conceded by Canad.i to be the possessions of

the United States, a part of which has been the subject of recent special legislation by
our Federal Government.

The Committee has earnestly and diligently endeavoured to ascertain upon what
sound reasoning these pretensiops ars founded, and in what manner the Dominion of

Canada can lotrically establish its claim to this rich territory, as said claim is manifested

by olUcial maps and the foregoing assertions.

An exhaustive e.xamiiiation of the evidence that is material or relevant, which the

Committee Inis been able to obtain, leads to the cor.v-'lusion that these claims, «ith the

exception hereinafter mentioned, arc founded on neither fact nor reason, and that the

controversy, when once clearly understood, will be in a great measure stripped of its

perplexities. The exception referred to is whether or not there exists r. range of moun-
tains " which extend in a direction parallel to the coast, from the 5()th degree of

north latitude to the i»oint of intersection of the 141st degree of west longitude," within

the 10 marine league limit.

To set forth in evlenso the evidence which in the jiidgnient of the Cojumitfee would
establish the conclusion that the Canadian claims are untenable would demand a report of

too great length, and a reference to the same will be sufficient to invito tiio confidence

of the Chamber in its reliability :

—

1. In the first place, the charts aii uJips of both Governments, for near a qnarter

of a century, show the boundary-line is drawn thereon to follow the sinuosities of the
coast, equidistant therefrom, beginning at the head of Portland Canal, anJ reachiiiu to

M Vint St. Elias ; and that this line, so drawn, h.is been recojjnizcd by the civilized world

from 1825 to about 1&84, and baa been .so recognized by British Columbia on the official

mapi) of that Government as late as the date last mentioned.

2. That this line was so recognized at the time Alaska was purchased by the United
States from Ru.ssia in l.Stj?, and L nited States' troops wore soon thereafter stationed at

Fort Tongass, at the mouth of Portland Canal, and United States' Customs officials

maintained at said point as late as 1889, meeting with no protest from the Canadian
Government or other Povers of the world.

3. That Behm Canal and Portland Canal were both well known at the time of the

Convention of 1825 between Great Britain and Russia, and that Portland (anal was so

named by tuat eminent British navigator. Captain George Vancouver, in 170 l, and was
one of the subjects of diplomatic correspondence between England and Russia for several

years immediately preceding the Convention of 1825.

4. That for many years prior to the purchaae of Alaska by the United States,

that powerful English commercial institution, the Hudson Bay Fur Company, paid the

Rus.°/ian Government an annual stipend for the privilege of tradiiig in the very inlets

that the Dominion of Canada now claims; that the compact between that Company
and the first-named Govermnent it is believed can be found among the Russian

archives.

5. That if written evidence of such a compact cannot bo found, there are now
[912]
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living witnesses who can testify that the Hudson Bay Company paid tbc annual

compensation referred to as late as the year 185", us the following letters from the

Rev. William Duncan and the Indian Secretary of the Metlakahtla Indians will

show :

—

On board " C'/Vi/ of Topeka," Alaskan Waters,

May 3, 1895.

Before loiivin<r home for a trip to Sitiia I reLcivoJ ;i letter frcni i\Ir. Miner Bruce,

tiie explorer, askini^ ine to write you any particulars I might linppDU t < unow rcfjuidiiig

the ((Ucstion of the boundary between Alaska and British Columbia. Most likely the

little inCorniation 1 have on the subject U already known to you, but it can do no harm
to write what I know :

—

1. In 18 "'7 I was b-catcd at Fort Simp-on, .-md was in constant daily intercourse

\\ itli the afiiiirs of the Hudson Bay Company, who iiad a monopoiy of the country at that

time. From tliis intercourse I learned that all the coUitry north of I'ortlanil Canal

belonged to Kussia, and for ti'.e prlvih-ge of trading with the Indians from that point,

and as far as Chilcat, the Hudson Bay Company paid a rent to the Russian Government of

IjllOi.- otter skins each year. It is not at all likely tliat a Company of such proportions

as the Hudson Bay Company would consent to pay rent for territory of which there was
uncertainty as to ownership. That Company would most assuredly be well acquainted

with the maps which assigned the territory to iinssia, or it would have never made the

agreement witli Russia which it did Nor did those olHcers during all the years I was in

daily intercnurso witii them ever hint iii, a doidjt as to tiie boundary Irom which Russian

claims started.

2. I have known lart-hreakers to escape to Tongassfrom justice, being, while there,

out of the jurisdiction of Britioh Coluntbia.

.". When the United States purchased Alaska a corps of soldiers was stationed at

Tongass, aiul continued there for y^ars in undisputed control.

J-. On my migrating with over yOO Indians from viMsh Columbia in 188", we had to

call at Fort Tongass and give an account of our belongings. I paid tlie Customs otficers

over 1,000 dollars 'o bring my goods into Alaska.

Tongass, just over the inlet called Portland Canal.

J, B. Metcalfe, Esq.,

Seattle, AV^ashington.

The Customs authorities resided at

Yours truly,

(Signed) Wm. Duncan.

Dear Sir, Metlakahtla, Alaska, Muii o\, 1895.

Since the report i-eached us of the controversy which is going on between Canada
and the United States concerning the boundary-line between British Columbia and
Alaska, we have met to discuss the matter.

The information which we have to oflTer on the subject is :

—

1. When we left our old home in British Columbia we were regarded as foreigners

by the Canadian authorities.

2. In the summer of 1887, when we migrated to Alaska, Fort Tongass, just over
Portland Inlet, was a port of entry. We had to pay duly to a Custom-house officer

residing there on all dutiable articles we brought over to this country.

JJ. We employed three small steamers to convey over our belongings, one of which
the Custom-house officer at Port Simpson tried to detain as coming from a foreign

country. We had to receive our clearance papers at Port Simpson before coming over

to Alaska.

4. Having got over to Annette Island, the Canadian Indian agent at Met-
lakahtla, British Columbia, ceased to have any control over us, which would not
have been the case (such was the animus of the man) if the boundary-line had been
doubtful.

We remain, &c.

(Signed) The People of Metlakahtla, Alaska

(D. Leask, Secretary).

J. B. Metcalfe, Esq.,

Seattle, Washington. i i. ^ /^ :;:-

6. That the Rev. Mr. Duncan, havlag become engaged in a controversy with his

religious superiors scrt out to overlook his charge of the Metlakahtla Indians, appealed

to the Congress of the United States for a haven for himself and his 800 Indians away
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Ihc licail »if Portland Canal is about the prescribed distancx-, and it then follows the
windings of the coast of the Continent and not that of the islands.

The Committee is persuaded that this entire interpretation can be safely overtiirown,

and (he contention of the United States established before any impartial Tribunal. An
examination of the diplomatic correspondence carried on between the distin^i^iiinhed

lleiiresentatives of the Russian and Ih'itish Governments conclusively e.^tablislies the
intention of both the Iliffh Cuntractiny Parties as to this very line. This Cv rre-

spondenct' was carried on from the cities of St. Pctersburgh and London fo- the
space of .icvcral yoais, and cuhninatcd in the Convention of 1825. At the bi.>gi'u ing
of these coinnumications the Russian Chancellor directs the Russian Auibassalj at

London as follows:—
" In order not to cut the Island of Prince of Wales, which, according to that

nrrangcment, should rest with Russia, we would propose to lal^e the southern frontier

of o!ir domain to 54" AO' of latitude, and to make it abut on the Continent at the
Portland Canal, of wiiicii the embouchure into the ocean is off the Fsland of Prince of Wales,
and its origin is in the Continent between the 55th and 66th degrees of latitude."

This proposition is practically maintained throughout the many negotiations which
occuued, and is fairly admitted by the British Plenipotentiary in his final communication
to his Government at the time of the execution of said Convention.

As to the disagreement upon the facts. If the reports in the press of British

Columbia be true, it is strenuously contended that tlicre exists a range of mountains

I
within the 10 marine leagues limit, and it is stated that the main efibrts of the Canadian
^engineers are directed to the establishment of that range. In this connection, the
|Committee called upon Mr. Phillij) A. AValker, one of the corps of engineers which has
> been engaged on the pari of tl United States in surveying the disputed territory, and
he informed us a few days since that the result of their labours established, without

* doubt, that no range of mountains exists.

The output from the resources of Alaska since its purchase by the United States

runs into the millions far in excess of its purchase price, and its commerce with the
States is now great, and increasing yearly. The Alaskan trade with the city of Seattle

in the past year has reached nearly a million dollars, and with the present increase of

trade will double within the next year.

The Committee respectfully submits the above as some of the residts of its

labours, and believes that no efforts should be spared by this Chamber to bring to the
aid of our Government all evidence w hich will enable it to establish our rights over the

disputed territory.

The Convention of 1892 between the United States of America and the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland provided for the appointment of Commissioners
by the High Contracting Parties " with a view to the ascertainment of the facts and data

necessary to the permanent delimitation of the said boundary-line," &c. To secure

such facts and data a coincident or joint survey of the territory adjacent to the
boundary-line was agreed upon, and the Commissioners w ere to m.aiie a joint Report to

each of the two Governments upon such facts as they were able to agree upon, and
to jointly or severally report to each Government such points as they were unable to

agree upon. As soon as the {eports shall have been received, then the High Contracting
Parties further agree that "they will proceed to consider and establish the boundary-line

in question."

The Committee learns through the press despatches that the Reports provided for by
the above Convention have been submitted to the respective Governments and await

further action, in pursuance of the terms of the Convention of 1892 and the Supplemental
Convention of 1894.

Sincerely hoping that the cilbrts of the Committee may aid a peaceful and
satisfactory solution of the controversy, this Report is herewith respectfully submitted.

(Signed) J. B. METCALFii,

Chairman of Committee.

Mr. Squire.—1 trust that early action may be taken upon the Joint Resolution. 1 do
not deem it necessary that it should be referred to any Committee for action, but if it is

thought best it may be referred.

Several Senators.—Let it bo referred.

Mr. S(;iiire.—Very "well. I move that the Joint Resolution be referred to the

Committee on Foreign Relations.

The motion was agreed to.
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V:,,,:-^^;y-.r:-: :^ ,,./•; No. 4.

Sir J. Pnuncefote to the Marquess of Salisbury.—(Received January 20.)

(No. 9.) ^^ '

My Lord, iVashiy^glon, January 7, 1896.

I IIAVE the honour to forward licrewith to your Lordship copy of a note which
I have received from the Secretary of State, in wliich he infoi-ms me that a small

portion of the lino running through Passainaquoddy Bay not liaving l)een agreed upon
Detween Mr. Mendcnliall (the late United States' Commissioner) and the British

Commissioner h(!foro tlic; supersession of tlio former, consideration of this remaining
disagreement will he continued by Mr. Duflield, the present United States' Com-
missioner, who will seek an early conference with his British colleague, to the end that

a prompt and satisfactory disjiosal of the matter he arrived at.

I have informed his Excellency the Governor- General of Canada accordingly.

I have, &c
(Signed) JULIAN I'AUNCEFOTE.

:-.
^

Inclosure in No. 4.

•

j^C ^^*'- Olney to Sir J. Pauncefote.

Excellency, Department of State, fVushington, Januanj 6, 1896.

REFERRING to the Departni(!nt's note of the 26th .Tune last to Lord Gough,
announcing that Mr. Mendenhall had been supei-seded by Mr. W. W. Duffield as

United States' Conimissiwner for the Alaska Boundary Commission, &c., I have
the honour to say that a small portion of the line running through I'assamaquoddy
Bay not having been agreed upon between Mr. Mendenhall and the British Com-
missioner before the supersession of the former, consideration of this residual disagree-

ment will be continued by Mr. Duffield, who will seek an early conference with his

British associate to the end of a prompt and satisfactory disposal of the matter.

i have, &c.

(Signed) RICHARD OLNEY.

No. 5.

Sir J. Pauncefote to the Marquess of Salisbury.—(Received February 8.)

(No. 31.)

My Lord, Washington, January 2J., 1896.

REPORTS having been published in the " Transcript," a respectable Boston
paper, in August last, of alleged interviews with Eathor Barnham, of the Society of

Jesuits, and General Duffield, Superintendent of the United States' Coast and Geodetic

Survey, reflecting on the action of the Canadian authorities in relation to the Alaska
boundary. Viscount Gough refen-ed the extracts to his Excellency the Governor-General
of Canada on the 28th August last, and I now have the honour to forward herewith to

your Lordship copy of an approved Minute of the Canadian Privy Council, containing

the observations of the Canadian Ministers upon the statements contained in those

extracts.

The statements are said to be erroneous, and therefore to call for no special

remark.
T l|g,vo &C

(Signed) ' .JULIAN PAUxVCEEOTE.

[012]
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Inclosure in No. 5.

Exlractfrom a Report of the Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council, approved

by the Governor- General on the 9th January, 1806.

THE Committee of the Privy Council have liad uudar consideration a despatch,
hereto attached, dated the 28th August, 1896, from Viscount Gough, I for ^fajesty's

Charge' d'Affaires at Washington, fraiisniitting two (extracts from the Boston
" Transcript " of the 2:?nd and 23rd August last respectively, containing reports of

interviews with Father Barnham, of tlie Society of Jesuits, and General BufReld,
Superintendent of tiie United States' Coast and Geodetic Survey, relative to tho
houndary between Canada and Alaska.

The Minister of the Interior, to whom the said despatch and inclosures were
referred, observes that (iener.d ])uf1i(dd, who is the United States' Commissioner
under the Convention entered into at Washington in .Tuly 1892 in relation to tho
houndary mentioned, is represented by the " Transcript " to have stated tliat he had
been informed by Mr. W. V. King, Her ilajesty's Commissioner, tjiat no Caniidian

surveying parties were sent into the field during the present year.

The Alinister states that he is informed by Mr. King he had a conference with
General DufReld shortly after that gentlemau's ajipointment, and that at that

conference, which was held at Rochester, in the State of New York, General Duffield

was infoi ;ucd that a surveyor was then at work, under instructions from Her Alajesty's

Commissioner, on the survey with which the joint Commissioners had 'been intrusted.

Mr. King further reports that last spring, previous to sending out this surveying
party, he had notified Ur. Mendenhall, then tlie United States' Commissioner, of his

intention to do so.

The Minister submits that it is apparent li'om the foregoing that the statement

attributed by the " Transcript " to General Duffield, as to the information which he
had received from Her Majesty's Commissioner, was so attributed in error.

The Minister further observes that tho opinions expressed by Father Barnham, as

reported in the columns of the " Transcript," if matlo at all, would appear to have
been made entirely at random and from a limited knowledge of the question at issue,

and they call for no remarks.
The Committee, on the recommendation of the Minister of the Interior, advise

that a certified cojjy of this Minute be transmitted to Her Majesty's Ambassador at

Washington.
All Avhich is respectfully submitted for your Excellency's approval.

(Signed) JOHN* J. McGEE,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

Viscount Gough to the Earl of Aberdeen.

My Lord, Newport, R.I., August 28, 1895.

WI'PH reference to your Excellency's despatch of tho 22nd June last, I have the

honour to transmit herewith, as possibly of interest to your Excellency, two extracts

from the "Transcript," a respectable paper published in Boston, of the 22nd and 23rd

instant respectively, containing reports of interviews with Father Barnham, of the

Society of Jesuits,' and General Duffield, Superintendent of the United States' Coast

and Geodetic Survey, relative tv, the boundary between Alaska and Canada.
I have, &c.

^.- . (Signed) GOUGH.
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Extract from " Transcript," '2'2nd August.

Seward's Ice Chest.—Gue\t Britain Tiitino to Filcii from it. Lays Ci..uji to
Rich Gold and Coal Fields. Also Fine IIarhours and Tim her Lands.

San Francisco, Cat., August 22,—In an iutorvicw last night, Fatlior Uarn-
liam, S..T., who lias just returned from Alaska, said, regarding the houndary Ix-twcoQ
British Columbia and Alaska: "England has a surveying party up there now
running a new line to suit iierself. These engineers arc not on a junketing tour to
amuse themselves; they are working hard. They have a magnifieont equipment, and
have already aecomplished a great deal. Unless wo have gumption W(> shall lose aa
immense slice of south-eastern Alaska. They will steal Glaeier Bay and some grand
harbours. We have not paid enough attention to this question. Alaska, until a few
years ago, u.sed to b(! culled Seward's Ice Chest. Little or nothing was knowji about
the country, and the; people here did not take interest enough in it to think about it.

We are cut oiT by the General Congress. We have no right representation, and what
is needed now is a man who will rise up and bring the question in the full magnitude
of its importance before the people.

Arbitration r Wo ahvays lose in arbitration. Wi; lost in the San Juan question.

The sixty-mile limit in the ]?ehring Sea was nonsensical. We lost there too. I
suppose the English will decide on a boundary of their own between Alaska and
Canada. Then we will howl. Canada will howl too, and there must be arbitration, of
course. Now, Avhy do i\w English make this move at this late day r Since 18J.I tlio

boundary was a settled fact. It was never disjnited when the territory belonged to
Russia, and was known as Russian-America. It is still on all the English* maps, whicli
shows that it was accepted by England through all these years, and to ask for arbitra-

tion now on a new line is nothing but impertinence. At Forty-Mile Cre(>k, where
there has never been trouble of any kind, a (h-taehmeut of Canadian police was
stationed recently, and Father Barnham said ho expected serious trouble this coming
winter between the American miners and the Canadian officers.

Tremendous Interests involved.

In 1867 the United States purchased Alaska from Russia, paying for it

$7,200,000. England did not then raise a question as to the boundary, and up to 1889,
a term of fifty-nine years, forty-two yeai-s under Russian ownership and seventeen
years under United States' control, the Alaskan boundary was never questioned, but in
all maps, charts, and British official matters, this l)oundary-line was shown and repre-
sented, as American maps and official documents still hold it. In 188.t, the Dominion
of Canada, on its maps, changed the Alaskan boundary-line to suit its own purpose,
the British Government recognized Canada's claim, and at the instigation of Her
Majesty's Government, the United States, on the 22nd July, 1892, appomtcd a
Commission for the purpose, as set forth in Article 1 of the Convention agreed upon,
" Providing for the delimitation of the existing boundary between the United States
and Her Majesty's possessions in North America, in respect to such portions of said
boundary-line as may not, in fact, have been permanently marked in virtue of Treaties
heretofore concluded." The time allowed to complete surveys and submit final reports
ended the 28th November, 1891 ; but final repous are to be submitted by each of the
" lligh Contracting Parties " on the 31st December, 1895. The disputed lands are in the
south-eastern division of Alaska, in what is known as the Paulnndle of that vast
empire. The claim set up by the British Government, in brief, is that ijist^ad of
Portland Channel, Bchni Channel, the first inlet west of Portland Channel was meant

;

and, starting from this point, the lino of dcsmarcation includes an area about 000 niiles

in length, and of varying widths up to 150 miles, including about a hundred miles of
sea-coast, with its harbours and the islands lidjaccnt thereto, The value of the strip ia

almost inestimable.

Alaska last year in her fish canneries alone did a business of fully 3,000,000 dollars,

the greater part of which business is in the disputed Alaskan territory. The untouched
forests of this section arc greater than any in the United States. Lcsides this, thero
are large deposits of copper, iron, coal, and marble. The population is now 35,000, of
which number about two-thirds are in this disputed division. The army of men who
are working in the interior or main part of Alaska come by steamer to Chilkat, and
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thence follow a trail ii ilistanco of tO miles to Forty-Milo Creek, wlierc tliey build rafts

and float (low., tlie Yiiki)n Jliver, a distance of GOO miles to the inland i^old-ftelds. If

the Eni^lisli claims to 1iMritf>ry are made i^nod these licad-fjmirters will become their

posses-sions, and the harbours now in Ami-riean hands will ^ly the Jhitisii fla*;;, and she

will control the Avay to the interior of Alaska. The acquisition of the coal-fields of

Alaska by J'^ui^Iand is <ii' far more importance than may bo appreciated by the

apparently indilVirent Anu-ricaus. To make tliis matter plainer, it is well to call

attention to the fact that the only coal supply station now open to the United States

on the I'aeiiic! coast is on I'lisj^et Sound, while England, through tin; Dominion of

Canada, has vast e ai-llelds in British Columbia. The United States would also lose

the famous Tread well mininir pro])orty, tlie TFavM'ard - Tiane property, which is

undoubt.'dly lh(> ricdiest miniui^ propinty in the world, and the Silvc* llow property.

Extract from " Transcript," Augunt 23.

BOUNUAIU-LINE IS FiXEU.

—

StOKY THAT ENGLAND IS TllYINO TO STKAL ALASKA
NOT CKBDITED. '

Waslumjlon, August 2o.—General Duflield, Superintendent of the Caast and Geodetic
Survey, said last nicht that he placed but little credence in the report that England
liad a surveying party ruiinin!:^ a line of her own to determine the boundary between
Alaska and British Cohunbia.

" It was only a few days ago—August 10 to bo exact," said General DufHeld,
" that 1 met Mr. King, the Canadian Boundary Commissioner, by appointment in

Rochester, for the purpose of conferring about tliis boundary survey and arranging
our plans for the futiu'c. I know that ]\lr. King has not l)een in Alaska during the
present year, and he informed me that none of his party was in the field. For that

reason 1 am confident no surveyors are now at work on tlie line, but (iven if thoy were
it would make little difference. The boundary-line is iixed by Treaties between this

country and Great Britain and between Bussia and Great Britain. The work of the
surveyors is to definitely mark the lines laid down by those Treaties. We have an
engineering party engaged in that labour, and so have the English, and the surveys

are being made as rapidly as the appropriations and seasons will permit. AVben the

work is completed a report will be made to the respect" re Governments. Mr. King
and myself will visit the scene of the work in October, Init when the survey will be
completed is a question that cannot now be answered."

No. 6,

Sir J. Pauvccfote to the Marquess of Salisbury.— {Received February 24.) v

(No. 55.)

My Lord, Washington, February 13, 1896.

WITH reference to my despatch No. 8 of the 7th ultimo, I have the honour to

transmit ofhcial copies of a joint Resolution granting 75,000 dollars to defray the

United States' siiarc of the expenses of the Commission to fix the boundary-line

between Canada and Alaska at the 141st meridian of longitude.

The effect of this Resolution, which was passed in the Senate on the 15th

January, and in the House of Representatives on the 12th February, is to enable

the President to enter into a Convention with Her Majesty's Government, subject to

the approval of the Senate, and then to appoint Commissioners to represent the

United States in the survey.

I also have the honour to inclose nn extract from the " Congressional Record "

of the 12th instant, containing a speech by Mr. Pitney, of New Jersey, on the subject

t>f the boundary question at issue.

- -^ I have, &c.

(Signed) JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE.



Inclosuro 1 in No. 0.

54th Congress, \st Session.—S. B. 39.

In the House of REPUEaENTATivES.

January 17, 1896.—Referred to tlie Committee on Appropriations!

Joint Resolution waking an Appropriation to defray the Joint Expense of locating the

Boundary Line between the Territory of Alaska and the British North American
Territory.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of

America in Congress assembled,

—

"That in view of tiie expediency of forthwith nep;otiating a Convention with

Great Britain for mari<ing convenient points upon the 141st meridian of west

longitude, where it forms, under existing Treaty provisions, tiie boundary-line

between the territory of Alaska and the British North American territory, and to

enable the President to execute the provisions of such Convention without delay

when concluded, the sum of 76,000 dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary,

be, and the same is hereby, appropriated out of atiy moneys in the Treasury not

otherwise appropriated, to be immediately available, under the direction of the

President, to defray the share of the United States ii the joint expense of locating

said meridian and marking said boundary by an international Commission."
Passed the Senate the 15th .January, 1896.

Attest.'

(Signed) WM. R. COX, Secretary.

Inclosuro 2 in No. 6.

' * Extract from the " Congressional Record" of February 12, 1896.

Mr. Cannon.—Mr. Speaker, I am directed by the Committee on Appropriations,

to whom was referred Senate Joint Resolution (No. 39), making an appropriation of

7.5,000 dollars to defray the expenses of locating the boundary-line between the

territory of Alaska and British North American territory, having considered the

same, to report it back and recommend its passage witliout amendment.
I merely desire lo say that, after a full consideration, tlie Committee was

unanimous in recommending the appropriation. I wish to yield a short time to

the gentleman from New Jersey (Mr. Pitney), who is a member of the Committee,
touching this matter.

The Speaker.—The Clerk will report the Resolution.

The Clerk read as follows :

—

" A joint Resolution, making an appropriation to defray the joint expense
of locating the boundary-line between the territory of Alaska and the British North
American territory.

" Resolved, S^c.—That, in view of the expediency of forthwith negotiating a

Convention with Great Britain for marking convenient points upon the Idilst meridian

of west longitude, where it forms, under existing Treaty provisions, the boundary-
line between the territory of Alaska and the British North American territory, and
to enable the President to execute the provisions of such Convention without delay

when concluded, the sum of 7£»,000 dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary,

be, and the same is hereby, appropriated out of iny moneys in the Treasury not

otherwise appropriated, to be immediately availaole, under the direction of the

President, to defray the share ol the United States in the joint expense of locating

said meridian and marking said boundary by an international Commisoion."

Mr. Pitney.—Mr. Speaker, in behalf of the Committee I desire to say only a few

[912] F
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words in explanation of the purpose of this joint Resolution, because there lius been
and is a ^'"^'(1 deal of contV.sion in the public mind, and possibly in the minds of
some uipnibers of this House, as to what iu tiie exact status of \\w controversy, in

so far as it lias become a controversy, touchinjj the boiindary-UiH' which divides the
territory of Alaska from British North America. By a Treaty concluded between
this country and Russia in the year 1807, all the Russian North American posses-
sions were ceded to the United States, and the eastern boundary-line of those
possessions (now culled Alaska) was declared to be the siime boundary laid down in

the Convention or Treaty concluded between (Jreat Rritain and Russia in the year
1825. That boundary-line has two parts, and each of liiese parts has given rise to

something of controversy ; but these controversies have not yet reached an unfriendly
stage.

Ry the Treaties just mentioned, the eastern limit of Alaska is described as
''commencing from the southernmost point of the island, called Prince of Wales'
Jsland," in latitude 5F 40' north, and ascending to the north alor.g the channel
called Portland Channel, as far as the point of the continent where it strikes the
50th degree of north latitude, and from this point following "the summit of the
mountains situated jiarallcl to the coast as far as tlie point of intersection of the
l-llst degree of west longitude," and from that point of intersection following the
141 si meridian to the frozen ocean.

But it was further provided

—

"That whenever the summit of tin- mountains which extend in a direction

parallel to the coast from the SGth degree of north latitude to the point of intersection
of the 141sl degree of west longitude shall prove to be at the distance of more than
10 marine leagues from the ocean, the limit .... shall be found by a line parallel

to the winding of the coast, and which shall never exceed the distance of 10 marine
leagues therefrom."

Now, Mr. Speaker, it has been found that in fact the topography of the country,
from tiie commencement of this eastern boundary-line to the point where it meets
the Idlst meridian, is dilTerent from what it was supposed to be at the time of tiie

making of the Russo-British Treaty of 1825, and therefore disputes have recently

arisen as to the true location of that part of the boundary. In 1884 the Canadian
authorities, abandoning the location shown by all published maps for many years,

claimed for the first time in an olficial map that the line at its commencement,
instead of ascending the Portland Canal, should ascend an estuary lying some
distance farther west, and called Eehm Canal. This claim places in dispute a terri-

tory which has always been considered a part of the territory of Alaska, and which
equals in area tlie State of Connecticut.

Still later, in the year 1887, a claim has been made by the Canadian map-makers
that the remainder of this portion of tiie boundary ought to be pushed nearer to

the ocean than previous maps showed it to be. This claim arises from the fact

that whereas the Treaty called for the " summit of the mountains " to be followed

from the latitude of 50° in a north-westerly direction, subsequent surveys have
demonstrated the fact that there is no range of mountains which will answ r the

description in that clause of the Treaty. But, according to our contention, this

makes it necessary to fall back upon the second branch of the description, which
declares in effect that in case there shall be no range of mountains within the limit

of 10 marine leagues from the coast, extending in a northerly direction from the

latitude of 56", the line shall follow the windings of the coast, and be nowhere more
than 10 marine leagues distant therefrom. That, in short, is one branch of the

controversy.

In 1892 a Convention or Agreement was concluded between the Government of

the United States and the Government of Great Britain, which had for its object a
joint or coincident topographical survey of the south-easterly territory of Alaska,

from the latitude of 54° 40' to the point where the 141st meridian is encountered, in

order to ascertain the facts and data necessary to enable us to determine where,

according to the spirit and intent of the Treaty, the boundary-line should be located.

That joint survey lias been completed, and a report was signed by the Commissioners
on the 31st day of last December, but the maps have not yet been engraved, and the

matter is not in a condition to be laid before Congress. I may say, however, that

we arc assured by the officials representing the Coast and Geodetic Survey that their

surveys have demonstrated the fact that there is no range of mountains such as at
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the time the Treaty was concluded between Utissia nnrl Great Britain was assuincd
to exist, and no raiig(! of mountains to which the lan<;iiap;<; of the Russian Treaty of

1807 can a|)|)ly. Therefore, the chiiin on Iji'lialf of the (iovornnient of the United
States is and must be tiiat tlie territory of Ahiaka, that is, the soutli-casteily portion

of it, shall be bounded to the eastward by a line distant lO marine leagues from the

coast, and following the windings of that coast.

Mr. Knox.—Does tlie gentleman mean the coast of the main land or tiie coast of

the islands ?

Afr. Pitney.— I was coming to that, Mr. Speaker. On the Canadian side; of the

question two claims are made. In the first place, they claim that while tiicre is no
range of mountains distant 10 marine leagues from the coast, or thereabouts, there

is a range of mountains very near to the coast of the mainland, and that the line

should be run there near the coast; which would leave in liritish territory a larj;e

part of Taku Inlet and a large part of Lynn Canal, two great estuaries whic!» extend
into the interior. This woulil bring the British possessions down very close to the

ocean, and, at the same time, the American territory of Alaska would be dis-

membered, and it would be impossible for us to proceed by land from one part of

that territory to the other without the consent of the British authorities. Moreover,
the British Government could establish fortifications upon tide water, could run a
branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway to Taku Inlet or to Lynn Canal, and could

thus control those two great entrances into the interior of the country. The second
claim on the part of the Canadians is that the 10 marine leagues, or .'^O nautical

miles, equivalent to about 3.5 statute miles, which are to be the limit of the width
of this portion of our possessions, should be measured not from .the coast of the

main continent, but from the outermost edge of the archipelago which fringes the

continent. The result of allowing tliat claim would be to throw the control of all

these waterways into British hands.

Now, Mr. Speaker, it is not necessary to discuss tlie matter further to show to

the House how great is the importance of this dispute. As yet the matter is in a
friendly position between our Government and the authorities of Great Britain, and
it is desirable that it should be Icit in a position of amicable adjustment between the

parties.

Tl'.e second great question between the British authorities on the one side and
the Government and people of the United States on the otliL-r relates to the true

location upon the surface of the earth of the 141st meridian of west longitude, and
it is to this branch of the subject that this present Resolution mainly relates. In

regard to that meridian no doubt ari.scs from the language of tlie Treaty. 'J'lie

doubt arises only in attempting to mark upon the eartii's surface the location of the

meridian. That location is to be ascertained by astronomical survey ; not by tlie

ordinary topographical survey, but by observation of the stars, and it is a very

expensive operation, and requires a great deal of time.

Now, money has already been spent under the authority of the United States'

Government, and some also by the Canadian or British authorities, for the purpose
of ascertaining with such degree of certainty as human observation permits where
the 141st meridian runs. At some points along the line both tiie Canadian surveyors

and our own have made observations. At one point—at the crossing of Forty-Mile

Creek—the two surveys are only about feet apart; in another place—at the Vukon
River—they are 618 feet apart. The meridian has been located witii iliis approxi-

mate degree of accuracy upon the principal water courses which form the liighways
by means of which miners anil otiier immigrants enter tlic country.

Jt is very desirable, in the opinion of the Department of State, in the opinion of

the Senate, who have passed this joint Resolution, and in the opinion of tiie

Committee on Appropriations, who have .vported it to the House, that this survey
should be promptly completed by duly autliori/.ed Commissioners on the part of

the Dominion of Canada and duly authorized Commissioners on the part of the

Government of the United Sttttes ; that an agreem(Mit should be reached and monu-
ments should be set up at all the principal points along the 14Lst meridian, in oriier

that settlers and others shall be able to tell whether any particular spot is in the

British possessions or is United States' territory. So soon as the principal points

may have been ascertained by astronomical survey and monuments erected upon the

ground, those points may be connected by lines run by the ordinary methods of

triangulation.

This appropriation is called for in order to enable the engineers on the part of

the United States to join with those on the part of Canada in con)pleting this survey.
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The pronosition wn8 made to our Department of State lant summer on (he part of

the Doininiiiii ^l{ (aiiiiila tliat we should either join in the cxpenae of a joint Hiirvcy,

or that we slioidd udopl proviBionaily tlic reHuits of n Hurvcy wliich had been
])artially completed oy Mr. William Ogilvie in liehalT ol' Canada, and in (Ik; (tvent

that we did provisionally atlopt his aurvey, we )«)ioiil(l pay one-hall' of tiie expense
incurred. It was thought best that we shuuld enter at once into a Convention or
Ai;;reenient in order to have a definite survey made and agreed to l>y both parties,

atui to have the location of the 111st meridian marked by visible inoniinicnts. This
is desirable, not only with referenee to the disputed territory on that meridian, l)Ut

in order to lead to an amieat)le arrangement, which, it is hoped, may soon be
enteied into wiih regard to the disputed territory along the south-eastern part of
the boundary.

Ml. Loud.—I desire to ask the gentleman what powerg are now vested by law Id

this Commission?
Mr. Pitney.—None, as yet ; no Agreement has yet been made; no Commission

has yet been n|)p()inted.

Mr. Loud.—Would not the passafje of this Resolution empower that engineering
Commission to locate the line, and would it not thus i)ecome iixcd ?

Mr. Pitney.—That is the object of the appropriation. The passage of this

Resolution, however, does not conclude the (iovernmeut ol' the United States in this

matter. It simy)ly enables the President to enter into a (Jonvention with Great Britain,

subject to the af)proval of tiic Senate, and then to appoint Cuniuiissioneis to rejjresent

us in such a joint survey.

Mr. Lour/.—rThen this does not take the matter ultimately out of the hands of
Congress ?

Mr. Pitney.—No ; not at all.

Mr. Cannon.— 1 now yield to the gentleman from Texas (Mr. Sayers).

Mr. ISnyers.—Mr. Speaker, I rise only for the purpose of correcting a rumour
that has gone out into the country, and which I have seen printed in some of the

newspapers, that the United States' Government, or rather the Coast and Geodetic
Survey, has adopted the survey made by the Canadian authorities in regard to the
line running south-cast of .Mount St. Elias. That is not true. There have been
parties at work iu making that survey—the Canadian party and the American party.

These two parties have been broken up into smaller parties. With each Canadian
party there has always been a representative of the American Government, and with
each American party always a representative of the Canadian Government; and the

information we have is that the American parties have made about two-thirds of the

survey, and the most important part of it.

Mr. Pitney.—Will the gentleman permit a statement ? With regard to the

topo£;raphical survey from the vicinity of Mount St. Elias to the vicinity of the

Porthnid Canal the method adopted has been this: There have been about a dozen
American jiarties in the field, and with each of them there has been a Canadia-i

representative, and there have been ten or a dozen Canadian parties in the held, with
eacii of which there has been an American rejjresentative.

Mr. Sayers.—Certainly.

Mr. Pitney,—Each one of those parties has covered a certain section of territory.

The American surveys have in that way covered the whole of the territory from tne

coast-line to and beyond the 10-marine league limit, and the Canadian surveys have
covered the greater part of the same territory, each party having with it, as I have
already said, a representative of the other Government.

Mr. Sayers.—The American parties have accomplished about two-thirds of the

entire topographical survey.

Mr. Knox.—Will the gentleman (Mr. Pitney) who last occupied the floor yield

for a question ?

Mr. Pitney.—Certainly.

Mr. Knox.—Does this Resolution provide for a resurvey of the line in south-

eastern Alaska?
Mr. Pitney.—No. The survey of the country in south-eastern Alaska—the

topographical survey—has been completed, but the maps have not been engraved, so

that they are not available at this time.

Mr. Knox.— If that is the true line, whether it be the line of the coast or

the continent, or the westerly line of the island, would there be any need of a

resurvey ?

Air. Pitney.—As I understand your question, no.

C
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The Speaker.—The question is on the third lencliiip of the joint Rcsohition.

The joint Resolution wiis ordered to a third reiidiiijj, nnd, being road the tliird

time, wn8 paoHcd.

On motion uf Mr. Cnnnon, n motion to reconsider the Inst vote wus laid on the

table.

No. 7.

Sir J, Puuncffote to the Marquess of Salinhury.—{Received March 21.)

(No. 100.)

My Lord. IVashinr/ton, March Irt, 1896.

WITH reference to my deHpiitch No. 55 of the 13th i'Vbruary nnd to previous

corrcHpondenoe, relative to tlio survey of the Alaska bounilnry, I have the honour to

transmit herewith to your fjordship copy of a note which I addressed to the Secretary of

State on the 6th instant, together with a copy of Mr. Oliicy's reply.

Your Lordship will observe that, for tlie reasons stated by the Secretary of State,

the United State.-.' Government refuse to recognize provisionally the results of the

survey actually in progress by Mr. William Ogilvie, the well-known Canadian surveyor.

Mr. Olney makes a proposition regarding the demaication of the boundary-line,

and suggests that a Convention be forthwith concluded between the two Governments
on the subject.

I have transmitted a copy of the note to the Governor-General of Canada.
I have, &c.

' ' (Signed) JULIAN PAUNCEFOJ'E.

Inclosurc 1 in No. 7.

Sir J. Pauncefote to Mr. Olney.

Blr, Washington, March 0, 1896.
REFERRING to your note of the 10th ultimo relative to the demarcation of the

principal points of the 141st meridian boundary-line between Alaska and Canada, in

which you informed me that a measure aiming to facilitate the settlement of the

boundnry-line in question was pending in Congress, I now have the honour to ask, in

view of the fact that Congress hos appropriated a sum for this purpose, whether your
Government would favourably entertain the proposal contained in my note of the

(ith ultimo, viz., the recognition of Mr. Ogilvie's line of demarcation until the commence-
ment of the Joint survey.

In the Minute inclosed in my above-mentioned despatch, it was pointed out that it

would nut be possible to communicate with Mr. Ogilvie he*bre the summer, when a
considerable portion of the lllst meridian boundary shuuld already be marked on the

ground.
I have, &c.

(Signed) JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE.

Inclosure 2 in No. I.-
Mr. Olney to Sir J. Pauncefote.

Excellency, Department of Stale, Washington, March 11, 1896.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the 6tli instant in

which, referring to my communication of the lltli ultimo relative to the demarcation of

the principal points of the 141 pt ..leridian boundary-lino between Alaska and Her
Majesty's dominions, you advert to the approval of a joint Resolution of Congress
appropriating a sum for tlie purpose of such demarcation, and inquire whether this

Government woald favourably entertain the proposal contained in your prior note of the

6th ultimo, namely, the recognition of Mr. Ogilvic's line of demarcation, until the

commencement of the joint survey.

The joint Resolution, approved the 20tl\ February last, of which I inclose a copy
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for your perusal, obviously contemplates the pcrmaneiu marking of convenient points

upon the 141st meridian in virtue of a Conventioi; to that end, and the appropriation is

for that purpose, and would not be applicable to the payment of a contributive share by
tlie United States' Government to the recent and pending surveys of Mr. Ogilvie, for

temporary convenience, as proposed by you. Moreover, the inconveniences of a pro-

visionol demarcation expressly declared to be subject to alteration by a finul survey yet
to be made jointly by the two parties appears to render such an expedient undesirable

if any other equally practical and expeditious be within reach.

I am not ai all satisfied that a joint astronomical survey for the purpose of locating

anew and by independent observations, convenient points upon the 14'lst meridian, is

necessary or desirable.

Bo far as the recent and existing surveys on either side have progressed, they exhibit

a close coincidence of results. At one point, as I am informed, the difference between
Mr. Ogilvie's location and that made by the United States' Coast and Geodetic Survey
is only about G ft. 7 in. In another point the difference is in the neighbourhood of

600 or 600 feet, and at other points even closer coincidence than this latter is expected,

when the comparison of calculations shall have been worked out.

After careful consideration of the subject, I am prepared to make the counter-

proposition that, by a new Convention, the two Governments shall agree upon certain

points of the 141st meridian at the intersection of the principal streams, lonating

the same at points midway between the determinations of the Coast and Geodetic Survey
and of Mr. Ogilvie, and providing for the junction of the points so located by convenient
joint surveys as occasion may require until the entire line shall in time be estab-

lished.

Such a proposition would supply a permanent line to be deemed for all international

purposes coincident with the 14l8t meridian stipulated under existing Treaties, and
would require no further immediate arrangement than the dispatch of a joint surveying

party to set up monuments at the points so conventionally defined, with perhaps the

survey of a traverse line connecting the monuments on the Yukon and Forty Mile Creek
and further south if need be. All this can be accomplished with ease during the coming
season, if prompt action be taken to that end.

Should your response be favourable, I will be prepared to consider witii you forthwith

the terms of a suitable Convention.

(Signed) ' RICHARD OLNEY.

Inclosure 3 in No. 7.

[Public Resolution.—No. 16.]

Joint Resolution hiaking an Appropriation to defray the joint expense of locating the

Boundary Line between the Territory of Alaska and the British North American

IWritory.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the U;iited S'.ates of America

in Congress assembled

:

That in view of the expediency of forthwith negotiating a Convention with Great

Britain for niarkinj^ convenient points u[)on the 141st meridian of west longitude, where

it forms, under existing Treaty provisions, the boundary-line between tiic territory of

Alaska and the British North American Territory, and to enable ihe Tresident to

execute the provisions of such Convention without delay when concluded, the sum of

75,000 dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same is hereby,

appropriated out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be imme-
diately available, under tiie direction of the President, to defray the share of the United

States in the joint expense of locating said meridian and marking said boundary by an

international Commission.

Approved, February 'AO, 1896.
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No. 8.

Colonial Office to Foreign Ojfice.—{Received March 26.)

g|r, Downing Street, March 26, 1896.

WITH reference to previous correspondence respecting the Alaska boundary, I am
directed by Mr. Secretary Chamberlain to transmit to you, for the information of

the Marquess of Salisbury, a copy of a despatch from the Governor-General of Canada
forwarding a certified copy of the Report of the Joint Boundary Commission.

The maps annexed to this Repoit have not been received yet.

I am, &c.

(Signed) .TOHN BRAMSTON.

Inclosurc 1 in No. 8.

The Earl of Aberdeen to Mr. Chamberlain.

Sir, Government House, Ottawa, March 3, 1896.

1 HAVE the honour to forward herewith copy of an approved minute of the Privy

Council, with copy of the joint Report prepared by ^he Commissioners appointed under

the Convention between Great Britain and the United States of America respecting the

boundary between the two countries (Alaska and Passamaquoddy Bay) signed at

Washington *he 22nd July, 1892.

As Mr. King, the British Commissioner, held his appointment direct from Her
Majesty's Government I was under the impression that this joint Report would more
properly liave been addressed to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs ; but Mr. King has explained that his instructions from the Foreign Ottice were to

address his reports to the Canadian Government.
I have, &c.

(Signed) ABERDEEN.

Inclosure 2 in No. 8.

Extract from a Report of the Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council, approved hy

the Govemor'General on the 25ih February, 1896.

ON a Report dated 15th Febroary, 1896, from ih? Minister of the Interior,

Bubmitting herewith the joint Report which has been signed t.y General William Ward
Duffidd, Superintendent of the United States' Coast and Geodetic Survey (successor lo

Dr. Thomas C. Mender.ball), and Mr. William Frederick King, B.A., Chief Astronomer of

the Department of the Interior of Canada, the Commissioners appointed under Article I

of the Convention between the United States of America and the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland, concluded at Washington on the 22nd July, 1892, having for

its object the joint survey of the territory adjacent to that part of the boundary line of tie

United States and Canada dividing the territory of Alaska from the Province of British

Columbia and tht north-west territory of Canada.

The Minister recommends that a certified copy of this Minute and of the said Report

be deposited with the plans of survey and other documents of record in the Dejiartment of

the Interior having relation to the external boundaries of Canada. Tlie maps which should

accompany it are stated by Her Majesty's Commissioner to be in course of completion, and

will be submitted as soon as possible.

The Minister further recommends that copies of the said Report be laid before the

Senate and House of Commons of Canada.

The Committee on the recomnedation of the Minister of the Interior advise that

your Excelleacy be moved to forward a certified copy of this Minute and also of the

inclosed Report to the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

All which is respectfully submitted for your Excellency's approval.

(Signed) JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk of the Privy Council.
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Inclosure 3 in No. 8.

Seport of Join i Boundary Commissioners.

THE Undeisirned, William Ward Diiffield, on behalf of the United States of

America, and AVillinni Fre''vrick Kinp:, on behalf of Her Britannic Majestj', duly appointed

Commissioners imder and by virtue of the 1st Article of the Convention of the 22nd July,

1892, between the United States and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

have the honour to submit the following joint Report of our proceedings and transactions

under the said 1st Article of the Convention, which reads as fallows :

—

" The High Contracting Parties agree that a coincident or joint survey (as may be

found in practice most convenient) shall be made of the territory adjacent to that part

of the boundary line of the United States of America and the dominion of Canada
dividing the territory of Alaska from the Province of British Columbia and the north-

west territory of Cf ..ada, from tiie latitude of 54 40' north, to the point where the said

boundary I'ne encounters tlie l-i 1st degree of longitude westward from the meridian of

Greenwich, by Commissioners to be appointed severally by the High Contracting Parties,

with a view to the ascertainment of tiie facts and data necessary to the permanent
delimitation of said boundslry line, in accordance with the spirit and intent of the

existing Treaties in regard to it between Great Britain and Russia and between the United
States and Russia.

" Application will bf» n.ade without delay to the respective legislative bodies for the

appropriations necessary for the prosecution of the survey, and the Commissioners to be

appointed by the two Governments shall meet at Ottawa within two months after said

apprv priation shall have been made, and shall proceed as soon as practicable thereafter to

the ac ive discharge of their duties.

" 'i he respective Commissioners shall complete th survey and submit their final

Reports thereof within iwo years from their first meeting.

"Tlie Commissioners shall, so far as they may be able to agree, make a joint

Report to each of the two Governments, and they shall also Report, either jointly or

severally, to each Government on any points upon which they may be unable to agree.

" Each Government shall pay the expenses of the Commission appointed by it.

" Each Government engages to facilitate in every possible way any operations which,

in pursuance ofthe plan to be agreed upon by the Commissioners, may be conducted within

its territory by the Commission of the other.

''The High Contracting Parties agree that, as soon as practicable after the Report, or

Renorts, of the Commissioners shall have been received, they will proceed to consider and
establish the boundary line in question."

The first meeting of the Commissioners appointed under this Article was held in

Ottawa on the 28th day of November, 1892. By the supplementary Convention of the

3rd February, 1894, the time for the completion of the work and the submission by the

Commissioners of their joint or separate Reports, which, by the former Convention, expired

two years from the date of the first meeting of the Commissioners, that is to say on the

26th Novtr.'ber, 1894, was extended to the 31st December, 1895.

The Treaties relating to and defining the international boundary line between Canada
and the United States of America in the region in question are the Treaty between Great

Britain and Russia, dated 28-16th February, 1825, and the Treaty between the United

States and Russia, dated 30th March, 18(37.

Our Commission under said Article I of the Convention of 1892, applies only to that

portion of the toundary described in these Treaties from the southernmost point of Prince

of Wales island to the 141st meridian.

With a view to the performance of the duty imposed upor. the Commissioners under

the Convention of ascertaining the facts and data necessary to the permanent delimitation

of the boundary line, and under the option allowed them of making either a coincident or

joint survey. Dr. Thomas C. iMendenhall, at the time Commissioner for the United States

(since replaced by the Undersigned, William Ward Duffield), together with the Undersigned

British Commissioner, having considered the large extent of unknown territory involved

and the comparatively short time allowed for the survey, determined that it was advisable

to make tlie survey a joint one ; that is, to partition among the otficers working under
them respectively the territory to be surveyed, arranging at the same time that each Com-
niissioner should detail Attaches to aecomi)any the several surveying parties of the other,

for the purpose of observing and verifying their work.

The United States' Commissioner undertook to make surveys of as precise a nature as

<
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as

practicable of the principal water-courses wliicli traverse the coast strip; and llie British

Commissioner undertook to make a |)hoto-topographical survey of the mountainous regions

lying between these various water-courses.

A preliminary trigonometrical survey of the principal deep water passages, including

the continental shore line from Portland Canal to Lynn Canal, had already been completed

by the United States' Coast and Geodetic Survey, and careful determinations of the

geographical positions of Mount St Elias (as hereinafter given) and of various

mountain peaks in that region were made by the same organization in 1892, at wliich

time a partial sur\'ey of the shore line of Yakuta Bay was also made. This completed

work hel[)ed to co-ordinate the detached sur eys of the various parties sent out by the two
Commissioners.

In pursuance of this plan, during the year 1893, tlie following gentlemeh were given

parties on behalf of the United States, namely :

—

Mr. Dickins, on the Unuk River.

Mr. Tittniann, on the Stikine River.

Mr. McGiath, on the Taku Inlet.

Mr. Ogden, on the Taku River.

Their duties were to make surveys of these waterways, and to procure as much
information as possil)le as to the topography of the adjacent reijions. Mr. DriscoU

accompanied Mr. Ogden as Attache appointed by the British Commissioner, and
Mr. Robertson accompanied Mr. Till man in a like capacity. Mr. Dickins' survey of the

Unuk River was made in conjunction with Mr. Saint Cyr, of the British Commission, who,
besidco makinir a traverse of the Unuk River, paid particular attention to the mountainous
regions on either side of the river.

On behalf of the British Commission, ihe following gentlemen were placed under
instructions to make topo^jraphical surveys as full and complete as their means would
allow :

—

Mr. Saint Cyr, the Unuk River and the mountainous region on either side of it.

Mr. Klotz, adjoining him to the west and nortii-west, towards Brad6cld Canal.

Mr. Talbot, to the south and east of the Stikine.

Mr. Gibbons, to the west of the Stikine.

Mr. Brahazon, at iiolkham Ba\, on the cast side of Stephen's Passage.

^Ir. McArthur, at Snettishani Bay, and thence to Taku Inlet and Taku River.

Mr. Ogilvie, to the north and west of Taku Inlet, and east of Lynn Canal.

The Attach^ of the United States' Commissioner accompanying them were as

follows :

—

Mr. Flemer with Mr. Talbot.

Mr. Pratt with Mr. Gibbons.

Mr. Ritter with Mr. Brabazon.
Mr. Welker with Mr. McArthur.
Mr. Hodgkins with Mr. Oglivie.

Mr. Dickins working with Mr. Saint Cyr, as above stated.

In addition to the above, the United States' Commissioner stat'oned Mr. Morse at

Sitka to make astronomical observations for the determination of chronometric diStrences

of longitude between Sitka as a base station and the observatories establisb.ed l)y Mr. Dickias

at hurrough's Hay with Dr. Edmonds as observer, by .Mr. littmann at Fort. \Vrangell with

Mr. Putnam as observer, and by Mr. Ogden at the mouth of the Taku River with

Mr. French as observer.

At each of the above stations latitude and longitude were also determined. The
United States' steamer " Hassler " was employed throughout the season in making the

necessary exchanges of time, the chrnnonieters being in charge of Mr. Lord.

The parties were on the ground, and the work begun in the middle of May; and, the

early snow falls rendering mountain work impossible, it was found necessary to retire from

the field in September.

During the following year, 1894, the following parlies were placed in the field, oo
behalf of the United Slates' Commission :

—

Mr. Pratt on the Chilkat Inlet and River and on Chilkoot and Taiya Inlets and Taiya
River, he being engaged chieHy in triangulation.
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Mr. Dickins on Unuk River and Chilkat Inlet.

Mr. Flemer on Chilkoot and Taiya Inlets.

Mr. Rittcr on Cliilkat Inlet and River.

Mr. McGrnth on the coast westward from '^'akutat Bay and at l^ituva Bay.

Mr. Morse at Sitka lonuitnde station.

and longitude were determined at the observatory at Anchorage Point,

making the necessary chronometer trips as

Latitude

Pyramid Harbour, the steamer " Ilasr.ler

before.

Mr. Hayford made the observations at Pyramid Harbour and Mr. Page had charge of

the chronometers on the " Hassler."

On behalf of the British Conu7iission :

—

Mr. Saint Cyr at the head of the Portland Canal and thence to the Chickamin
River. i

Mr. Klotz around Bradficld Canal.
^

Mr. Gilibons on the north of Frederick Sound from Horn Cliffs to Port Houghton.
Mr. Oglivie on the east side of Lynn Canal, also on the outer coast beyond Cape

Spencer.

Mr. McArthur at the north end of Lynn Canal and later on the outer coast at

Lituya Bay.

Mr. Talbot on the west side, of Lynn Canal towards Glacier Bay.

Mr. Robertson accompanied Mr. Pratt's party as Attache for the British Commis-
sioner. Except in this instance, the system of Attaches was discontinued by mutual
consent of the Commissioners.

During the winter of 1894-95, a party under Mr. Ogilvic ascended the Taku River

for the purpose of gaining additional information as to the region extending thence to the

vicinity of \V'hite and Taiya Passes, which lead from l^ynn Canal to the interior, but on
account of tempestuous weather the expedition was obliged to return, having accomplished

nothing beyond a traverse survey of part of Taku River.

During the season of 1895, Mr. Brabazon was detailed by the British Commissioner
to the region lying between the mouth of the Alsek River and Yakutat Bay.

Mr. Welker and Mr. Dickins were sent by the United States' Commissioner to

connect tlie surveys made in former years by the United States' Coast and Goedetic Survey

in Pel tland Canal with those in Revillagigedo Channel, and to determine more accurately

the longitude of the stations alori}); the canal.

Mr. Dickins and Mr. Welker were placed in charge of parties in Alaska, and

Mr. Morse was stationed at Seattle as Astronomer for the redetermination of the differences

of lonj^itude between that ])oint and the observatories at Port Simpson, British Columbia,

at .Miiry Island, Alaska, and at a station at the head of Portland Canal. The observations

lor latitude and longitude \\ei\ made by Mr. French at Port Simpson, by Mr. Dickins, at

Mary Island, and by Mr. Welker at Lion Point, Portland Canal,

Mr. Young was in cli.irge of the chronometers carried by the steamer "City of

Topeka " between Seattle and the stations at Port Simpson and Mary Island.

Comparisons between Port Simpson and Lion Point were effected by the United

States' launch " Fuca."

The results of all these surveys are exhibited in the accompanying maps, namely,

sheets Kos. 1 to 24, made on a scale of TiTu'doo ^^i''^ contour lines of elevations 250 feet

apart, from the surveys of the British Commission ; and in maps Nos. 1 to 12 of the

United States' Commission, made on the same scale.

These maps have been agreed to by us, subject to the Innitations hereinafter set forth,

as correct representations of the topographical features, and have been signed by us to

testify thereto. In submitting two sets of ma^is which cover the same ground, and which,

to a large extent, have been prepared independently in the offices of the respective Com-
missioners at Washington at Ottawa, it is understood that wherevei' there is a difference

between the maps, either from different methods of representing the topography or from
discrepancy as to the position of natural features or otherwise, such difference is to be

interpreted by reference to the hereinbefore described scheme of partition of the survey

work between the respective Commissions ; and where the surveys cover the same or

nearly the same ground, the maps are to be taken as mutually explanatory, having regard

to the conditions under which each survey was made. The continental shore line, from
latitude .'i4° 40' to Point Coverdcn, at ths south-westerly entrance to Lynn Canal, having

been surveyed by the United States' Coast and Geodetic Survey, the United States' maps
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shall, ill case of discrepancy, govern as to the shore line; so also from Yakutat Bay to the

141st meridian. Ijut from Point Coverden north-westerly to Yakutat Bay, including

Glacier Bay and the other Bays, which, with the exception to the entrance to Lituya
Pay, liave not been so surveyed, the maps of the British Committee shall govern. The
snore line of the islands of tiic Alaskan archipelago have been mapped according to the

surveys of the United States' Coast and Geodetic Survey, wherever such survey has been
made ; elsewhere the best information available has been used.

To show the topofjraphical features of the country in another way, we herewith submit
photographic views, being contact i)rints from tlie photographic negatives of the officers of

the British Commission, whose work was largely executed as to the detail or " filling ia
"

by means of these views, according to the method known as photo-topography, the frame-

work being laid out by triangulaiions which arc shown in sheets Nos. 25, 26, 27 and 28
of the British Commission. These views will also serve as a permanent record of the field

work. Plans of the triangulation executed by the officers of the United States' Commission
are submitted herewith on sheet No. 1.3 of the United States' Commission.

Besides the information contained in the maps, we have to report as to the point of

commencement named in the Treaty of 1825, that the latitudes of Capes Muzon and
Chacon as determined by the British observers are as follows :

—

Cape Muzon, .54° 39' 50".

Cape Chacon, .54° 41' 25".

As determined by the United States' observers these latitudes are :

—

Cape Muzon, 54° 39' 48".

Cape Chacon, 54° 41' 22".

These results are so nearly alike that there is no practical discrepancy between
them.

Also, the summit of Mount St. Elias is by the best determination in latitude

60° 17' 35"'10 and longitude 140° 55' 47"'32, being 28-830 nautical miles from the line of

coast west of Yakutat Bay, and 2"41 statute miles east of the 141st meridian.

We conceive it unnecessary for us, having prejiared maps showing so much detail, to

enter into a lengthy description of the topography. It may be well, however, to add
some remarks upon the mode of occurrence of timber, since this is not shown on the

maps.
Speaking broadly we may say that the average altitude of the timber line between

Burrough's l;ay and Lynn Canal is 2,500 feer, being a little higher in the south and a

little lower in the north. Timber line is primarily a matter of iieat, so that altitude and
latitude have Si.iiilar eifect. However, in a country of which so much has but recently

been uncovered from glaciers, timber line is affected by another factor, and that is the

presence of soil for trees to take root. As tiic foot of a mountain is first exposed, the

forest starts there, and in time, as exposure and consequent disintegration take place,

creeps upward. \ow there aie many points in the area above referred to where this

process of forest creeping has not reached the hiuit set by climatic conditions, and hence
we find timber lines near each other, but varying in altitude by hundreds of feet. This is

most noticeable on the west side of Lynn Canal. Naturally we would expect the timber
line in the soutli to be higher than in the north, but as a matte;" of fact it is the reverse

there, being scarcely 2,000 feet for the former, and nearly 3,000 feet for the latter. In

general, the timber line on the east side of Lynn Canal ia somewhat higher than on the

west side. Around Juneau, the timber line does not reach the 2,000 feet limit. Between
the entrance of Glacier Bay across Dundas and Taylor Bays and Cape Spencer the timber

line may be put at 2,000 feet above the sea. In Glacier Bay, northward from the entrance,

the timber line rapidly descends, and in the northern part the forest practically disappears

altogether. In fact, along many of the smaller bays there, no wood whatever is found.

This phenomenon is plainly indicative of the recent recession of the vast complex of

glaciers. On the outside, between Lituya Bay and Cape Spencer, the line is barely

2,000 feet, while in Yakutat Bay it is 1,500 feet. Most of the mountains between
Yakutat Bay and Lituya Bay are not timbered at all, but this is probably duo—up to

2,000 leet—to the fact already stated, i.e., that the recession of the glaciers is too recent

to admit of the necessary disintegration for vegetation to spring up, as well as to the effect

upon the temperature of the n.-arness of the existing glaciers.
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Tlie altitude of the timber line at various points is as follows ;
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No. 10.

Colonial Office to Foreign Office,— {Received March 30.)

Sir, Downing Street, March 28, 1896.
IN reply to your Icttor of the 26th instant respcctiug the boundary of Ahiska to

the north of Mount Elias, 1 am directed by Mr. Secretary Chamberlain to state, for
the information of the IMnrqucss of Salis1)ury, that lie thinks the question of accepting
the proposal of the United States' Government is one which should be left mainly to
the Government of Canada, and he has therefore sent the inclosed telegram to the
Governor-General asking for the views of his Ministers on the question, and desiring
him to communicate them also direct to Her Majesty's Ambassador at Washington.

I am, &c.
(Signed) JOHN BIIAMSTON.

Inclosure in No. 10.

Mr. Chamberlain to the Earl of Aberdeen.

(Telegraphic.) . Downing Street, March 28, 1896, I'SO I'.ll.

WHAT are views of your Ministers as to proposal contained in Olniy's despatch
of lith March, meridian boundary Alaska ; also inform Pauncefote direct.

No. 11.

Colonial Office to Foreign Office.—{Received May 21.)

Sir,
_

Downing Street, May 21, 1896.
WITH reference to previous correspondence respecting the xVlaska boundary, I

am directed by Mr. Secretary Cb:\mherlain to transmit to you, to be laid before 'the

Marquess of Salisbury, a copy of a note from the Intelligence Department of the War
OflBce, suggesting that the Joint Commission should bo instructed to consider and
report whether a convenient natural boundary could not be found in place of the
141st meridian.

Mr. Chamberlain is not disposed to favour a proposal for opening up this part of

the boundary question, and he desires me to inclose the draft of a despatch which,
if Lord Salisbury concurs, he proposes to address t) the Governor-General on tlie

subject.

I am, &c.

(Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

ry

of

to

lid

Inclosure 1 in No. 11.

Intelligence Department to Colonial Office.

THE Director of Military Intelligence presents his compliments to the Under-
Secretary of State for the Colonies, and, with reference to the latter part of the Foreign
Office desjiatch of the 26tb March last inclosed in the papers recently forwarded from
the Colonial Office, begs to observe that the conclusion of the Convention proposed by
the United States for marking the exact boundary of Alaska along the Idlst degree of

west longitude appears to be desirable.

The Director of Military Intelligence would suggest that it may be advisable to

instruct the Joint Commission to consider and report whether for practical purposes a
more convenient boundary than the straight line of the lilst meridian might not be
found by following great natural features in the vicinity of that meridian, such as

[U12] I
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mountain crests and river valleys, in sueh a manner as to assign to the contracting

parties territories of approximately equivalent extent or value on either side of the
line.

Intelligence Division,

1 M, QiU'cn Anne's Gale, S. W.,

y/pri/ao, 1S06.

Inclosure 2 in No. 11.

Draft of Despatch to the Earl of Aberdeen.

(Confidential.)

My Lord, Donnimj Street, Mdij , ISOCI.

I ILWE the honour to transmit to you, to he laid before your ilinister.*, a copy
ol' a note from the Int(>llij;(!nee Department of the War Odice, suii'gcstini; that tins

Alaska Boundary Commission sliould ])o directed to consider and report whether for

pmctieal purposes a more eouvenient l)Oundury tluin tiu' 111st meridian miLfht not 1)0

found liy following great natural features in tiie vicinify of that meridian in sueli a
mann(U- as to assign to tlu- eontracting parties territories of approximately e()uivalent

value on either side of tlic line.

Tiie matter is mainly one for your ^Ministers to decide, hut 1 fear that any attempt
to fix a natural l)oundary instead of the meridian line assigned by the Treaty would
indefinitely postpone a settlement of the question.

Tiu! Commissioners miglu, however, be authorized, if your Ministers and tho

Government of the Uinted States think it desirable, to recommend jointly any suitable

deviations wliicli might suggest tiiemselvcs to them in Ihe couijJ of tiic survey,

I have, &c.

No. 12.

Foreign Office to Colonial Offce.

Sir, Foreign Office, May 27, 1S!)(5.

I LAID before the ^larquess of Salislmry your letter of the 21st instant

respecting the boundary between tlio Dominion of Canada and Alaska.

Ilis Lordship concurs in tlie terms of the despatch which Mr. Secretary

Chamberlain proposes to address to tlie Governor-General of Canada, suggesting that tho

Commissioners might be autliorized, if it is thought desirable, to recommend any
suitable deviations from tlie line of the Itlst meridian in order to make the

boundary follow the natural features of tho country.

I am, &c.

(Signed) FIIANCIS BERTIE.

No. 13.

Sir J. Pauncefote to the Marquess of S^alisbirrii.—(Received November 5.)

(Xo. 2'J9.)

My Lord, Washington, October 25, ISOO.

WITH reference to my despatch No. 100 of the 13th March last, and your
Lordship's despatch No. 91 of the 1st April, respecting the proposal made l)y tho

United States that tlie two Governments should, liy a new Convention, agree upon
certain points of the 14! st meridian for the demarcation of tlie Alaska l)aundary, I

have the honour to transmit lierewith copy oi: a Minute, approved by tlic Governor-
General of Canada on the 28th ultimo, intimating the concurrence of tlie Dominion
Government in the course suggested by the United States' Government.

I have this day addressed a note to tho Secretary of State informing him of tho
above. A copy of my note is inclosed herewith.

I have, &c.
*

^ (Signed) JULLVN rAUNCEEOTE.
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Tuclosuvo 1 in Xo. 13.

I

Exlriict from n Report of the Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council, approved hij

the Gouernor-Gcneral on the 'AStk September, IS'.iO.

THE Coiuinittce of IIk; I'livy Council havo had undor considi^'ation a des])atcli

lioroto attaciied, dated the 2i)l.ir July, ISDO, I'l'oni I lor ]\[ajosty's Aml)assador at
AVashin-^ton, in(iuii'iiii^ wluitiior any decision has bc(>n readied by the (ilovernnient of
Canada on the; question of accepting tlio proposal of the Government of the United
States witli regard to the joint survey and demarcation of the; 1 Mst meridian of
longitude, which Ijy Treaty forms a portion of the boundary between Canr.da and tho
'United States' territory of .Vlaska.

The acting Minister of the Interior, to wliom tho despatch was referred, reports

as follows :
—

That the proposal above referred ta is set foi'th in a letter from the ITonourablo
lliehard Olney, Secretary of State of the United States, to Her Jfajesty's Ambassador,
dated the 11th March, 1800, and is to tho effect that the two Oove'rnmcnts shall, by a
new Convention, agree upon certain ])oints of the Itlst meridian at the intersection

of the principal streams, locating tho same at points niidAvay between the deter-

minations of the coast and geodetic survey and of !Mr. Ogilvie, and providing for tho
jimetion of the jioints so locat(;d by convenient joint surveys as occasion may recjuiro

until the entire line shall in time be established. The points referred to as liavini?

been establisluHl by both tho coast an<l geodetic survey and I\[r. Ogilvie are the inter-

sections of tlic meridian with the Yukon lliver and Forty ]\lile Creek.
Tho Jliuister further states that in April ISOO tlie Honourable T. ^layne Daly,

then Minister of the Interior, recommended to your Excellcney in Council the
acceptance of Mr. Olnoy's proposal. Parliament being at tlic time in Session, press of
other matters jn-cvented action at that time, and in ^lay tho reeomnicndatiou was
referred back to Mr. Daly's successor in otTiee, the llonourabh; 11. J. ^Macdonald, wlui

<.'oncurred in the principle of tho recommendation, but the approach of tho general
elections, and afterwards the change of Government, has since further deferred action
upon the matter.

The Minister submits that in his judument also ^Mr. Olney's proposal alTords the
readiest solution of the question, and one that siiould ]w satisfactoiy to both nations,

and he recommends that Uer Majesty's Ambassador at Washington l)e informed that
this Government is prepared to join with tho Government of "the United States in a
survey of the lllst meridian in accordance with ^Mr. Olney's proposal, the work t'j .

commence as early as ])ossible in 1807, and to be conducted by joint surveys as
occasion may require until the entire line shall bo established.

The Committee, on the reconnnendation of the Acting Minister of tho Interior,

advise that your Excellency bo moved to inform Ilor ^Nfajesty's S(;cretary of State for

the Colonies that this Government has substantially accepted Mr. Olney's proposal,

and that communication has been opened directly with Her ^Majesty's Aml)assador at,

Washington ; and further that, although from the severity of tho climate in that
I'cgion tho actual joint survey probably cannot bo begun until next spring, this

Government proposes to ask Parliament at tho present Session for a sufTioient sum to

ouable tho survey to be commenced Avhenover the season or the arrangements bctweca
the two Governments render it advisable.

All which is respectfully submitted for your Excellency's approval.

(Signed) JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

Sir J.

Annex (A).

Poumefote to the Eitrl of Abcnieen.

(No. 59.)

]!ilv Lord,

IN my despatch No. 28
Washinfjlon, July 29, 189G,

of the 13th JIareh last, I liad the honour to transmit to

your Excellency copy of a note dated tliollth March, from the U nited States' Secretary
of State, in which he made a proposal for tho settlemi'ut of that portion of the Canadian
and Alaskan boiuidary which runs along the 111st meridian.

Shortly after the date of my above despatch I was informed by Her ^lajesty's
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(Jovi'i'iuuont tliut Her Jlnjrstj's Secretary of Stnto lor tlu; Colonics had, on the 28tli

Marcli last, consulted the Canadian Oovernmont ))y tclcgraidi with the request that

the views of your Excellency's ^Ministers should he comniunicated diiectly to uio.

Not havini,' yet reccuved any ccimmunication from your Ivvcelleney on the subject,

1 venture to ask whether any decision has been arrived at ontho question of acceptinj*

the proposal o[ the United Slates' Government.
T Imve, &e,

(Signed) JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE.

Tnclosuro 2 in No. 13.

Sir J. Pauncffotc to Mr. Olncij.

Sir, . Washington, October 25, 1890.

I REl'l^IUlED to the Governor-General of Caiiadi. your note of the 11th March
last, prnjiosini,' that the two Governments should, ))y a new Convention, agree upon
certain jioints of the 1 list meridian at the intersection of the principal streams, locating

the same at points midway hetMceii the determinations of the coast and geodetic

survey and of ,Mr. Ogilvie, and jtroviding for the junction of the points so located by
convenient joint surveys as occasion may require, until the entire line shall in time be

established.

I have now the bimour to inform you that I am in receipt of a despatch from the

Deputy Governor of Canada, stating that the Canadian Government arc prepared to

join with the Government of the United States in a sm-vey of the 141st meridian, in

accordance with the jiroposal made in your above-mentioned note.

Tho Canadian Government propose that work should commence as early as

possible in 1897, and be continued thereafter as occasion may require, until the entire

Jine be established.

I have, &c.

(Signed) JULIAN PAUNCEEOTE.






